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Abstract characteristics of university graduates. The results are
shown in Table 1. [2].
The major problems of software development projects
are not so much technical as sociological in nature. The Desired Characteristics of Rank University
industry seems to agree very much with this statement Graduates Business
while the university seems to give it little importance. The Communication skills 1 7
article begins analyzing some related work and proposes Capacity to learn new skills and 2 5
change in the computer science undergraduate course to Drocedures
accommodate new ways of teaching and to incorporate Capacity for cooperation and 3 8
professional skills teaching. lt also describes a course on tearnwork
extreme programming where some techniques will be Capacity to make decision and 4 3
used and evaluated. solve problems
Ability to apply knowledge to 5 4
1. Introduction workDlace
Capacity to work with 6 6
The main emphasis in Computer Science courses is on minimum suDervision
the development of technical skills by the students Theoretical knowledge in a 7 1
undertaking the course (IEEE/ACM apud Pharn, 97). Drofessional field
This focus on technical skills poses problems for the Capacity to use computer 8 2
future professiona1s when they are supposed to build technolo2V
information systems where their activities are part of a Understanding of business 9 12
tearn effort. According to DeMarco et al. [1] since they ethics
work in tearns and projects and other tightly knit working Genera1 business knowledge 10 11
groups, they are most1y in the human communication SDecial work skills 11 9
business. Their successes stem from good human A broad background of genera1 12 10
interactions by alI participants in the effort. knowled!!e
Researches conduced in Australia seem to confirm the
statement above. In this country, surveys of employers Table 1. Desired Characteristics of University
have shown that the qualities they consistently rate most Graduates (where 1 is the most desired)
highly in graduates relate to their communication skills,
their ability to work together in tearns and their technical This survey indicates that business and universities
writing skills, besides their basic technical knowledge. differ in their ranking of the importance of characteristics
(Business Higher Education Round Table and in the graduates in two major areas:
Department of Employment, Education and Training 1. Communication skills, a capacity to learn new
apud Keen, 98) skills and procedures, and a capacity for
The Business/Higher Education Round Table, cooperation and tearnwork. In each ofthese cases
Australia conducted a survey in 1992 in which both the universities rankings and well below those of
business and universities were asked to rank the desired business, particularly in the area of
communication skills.
2. Theoretjcal knowledge jn a professjonal field and exercjse teamwork and face non-technjcal jssues.
a capacjty to use computer technology .In these Furthermore, jt seems to brjng students closer to what
cases unjversjtjes have rated these characterjstjcs happens in the "real-world". On the other hand, the
much hjgher than has business. [2] adoptjon of thjs approach has consjderable impact on the
way faculty staff js used to work and demands a
These results are consjstent with the vjews of some sjgnjficant infrastructure.
authors, ljke DeMarco and Ljster [1], Goguen and Linde
[15] and Goguen [9]. They beljeve that software Large-scale software development
development js strongly affected by socjal jssues. So, jt
cannot be treated in a purely technologjcal way. Sebern [16] also works wjth the jdea of large-scale
Other researchers have been studying methods to software development. It proposes a software
jmprove the educatjon of software engineering in order to development laboratory in whjch student teams work for
address these socjal jssues. In thjs paper, the authors extended periods on large-scale, ongoing projects in the
revjew some recent developments in thjs area and context of a standardjzed and evolvjng development
proposes a revjew in the computer science currjculum in process. It's composed of a three-course sequence.
order to accommodate these methods. In partjcular, they Students in thjs course beljeve they have achjeved the
start proposing the introduction of an extreme objectives related to teamwork, process jmprovement and
programming course whjch will use some of the software development practice.
techniques presented in this article. As in the case ofTvedt [13] thjs sequence ref1ect much
ofthe experience jn the "real-world". But jt is also hard to
2. Related work be jmplemented by faculty staff.
k .. d.ffi ..The Activity Weekends
Researchers are wor mg m two 1 erent proposltlons:
Ratcljffe et al. [ 11] describe the adoption of an integral
.Changes in the teaching of technical content activity weekend as part of the faculty's introductory
.Introduction of professional skills teaching software engineering course and a second weekend to
reinforce industrial awareness in the student's second
Each ofthese alternatives are described in the sections year.
ahead. These weekends have been developed to improve
motivation and staff-student relations, emphasizing on
2.1. Changes in the teaching of technical life skills and adaptability. The id~a is t~ introd~ce
students to the concept of team sk1lls. Wlth speclfic
content attention to personal challenge and team dynamics, these
weekends where carefully designed to both improve
The Software Factory motivation and enhance the general employability of the
students.
Tvedt et at. [13] propose the "Software Factory", an They follow a series of specially tailored outdoor
eight-semester sequence of cours.es. These courses exJ:>Ose activities that are designed to promote self and inter-
students to large-scale, team-on~nt:d development m a personal skills through a series of shared group
software develo~ment organlza~on. .Each cou.rse experiences. The activities are personally challenging and
represents a speclfic software engmeermg role or Job are heavily teamwork oriented. They cannot be carried
within the development organization. out successfully without group co-operation and group
The eight semester sequence progresses the students encouragement.
through the following roles: (1) Software Factory process Ratcliffe et al. [11] state that tl:Ie response from tl:Ie
and tools trainee, (2) softwar:e ~ystem testes, ~3 & 4) weekends is overwhelming. The students obviously enjoy
software developer and mamtamer, (5! requlrements tl:Iemselves a great deal but more importantly they learn a
analyst and test planner, (6) software deslgner and (7 & great deal about themselves and working with otl:lers. It
8) software project manager. seems tl:Iat tl:Ie students learn far more about team
Students fro~ ali courses in tl:Ie So~are F~ctory working in one weekend tl:Ian could have been taught to
sequence meet slmultaneously to fulfill tl:Ielr roles m tl:Ie them through a whole series of class projects.
software orgw:ization. Th~ ~nrollment i? ~e program Altl:Iough the approach is very interesting and
allows for multlple teams wlthm tl:Ie o~ganlzatlO? .effective, tl:Ie costs are high. Considering tl:Ie limitation of
The Software Factory approach lS rather mterestmg resources that affect many universities, it's necessary to
since students begin to work in a long term project early, find a way to implement tl:Iese weekends witl:llower costs.~
trying to mitigate the risks of things going wrong, ali
Case Studies valuable skills for the software engineering project
The use of case studies, a pedagogical approach which managers ofthe future.
has been used successfully for many years in a variety of The experience of group project work prepares the
business schools (Alfred Aho apud Joan Krone et al., 02) students for their subsequent careers where group
is also proposed by some authors. working is the norrn. Undertaking open ended projects
Krone et. al. [17] developed a course in which also appears to have the benefit that they force the
students work with both an industrial partner ( or an students to think about the problem rather than spending
industrial case study) and a faculty member to apply time searching for the 'correct' answer.
theory and current research to real problems. This It is also noted that OEGP appear to have measurable
approach goes far beyond the usual internship by setting beneficial effects on student perforrnance in other
up a partnership in which students, faculty and industrial academic subjects. Improved motivation and greater
partners work together, each bringing a special enthusiasm seem to carry over into general perforrnance,
perspective to a particular problem. confidence levels go up and problem solving skills
The course is heavily based on case studies which improve so that students are more willing to attempt
have to be prepared in advance. The industrial problems difficult tasks. OEGP can also be used to encourage
are documented as case studies, using a specific forrnat. students to apply theory which should lead to a better
The problem statement and background material are understanding of the theory and thus to improved
created along with a proposed solution. perforrnance in examinations.
This course seeks to tighten the loose connection Daniels et al. [10] describe several projects run in the
between theory and practice in computer science classroom and they describe the students' reaction.
education by utilizing a partnership between academia Firstly, feedback from the students has been generally
and industry to document industrial problems with non- very positive. In all of the OEGP with which the authors
trivial technical issues and to transfer that knowledge into have been involved there has been positive feedback from
the classroom. the students both during the module and afterwards. It is
Fuller et al. [18] also use case studies to teach also noticeable that the levels of motivation of the
technical content. But they focus on the teaching of students appeared to be higher with better completion
software risk management. They propose the use of case rates, less plagiarism and very few drop outs or failures.
studies, based on the history of real projects. The case But OEGPs raise some criticism. Daniels et al. [10]
studies will be drawn from industry and students will be explains that the main concerns that are expressed when
asked to perform risk assessment based on data that was the use of OEGP is suggested relate either to the use of
available at certain times throughout the project. The group projects at alI ("weak students get 'carried', good
students' assessment can then be compared with actual students get 'pulled down"') or to the fact that the
outcomes. In this way the student constructs their own outcome for an OEGP is inherently unknown i.e. that
experiential background, becoming progressively more there is no 'right' answer. The necessity for group
familiar with ali kinds of risks and their impacts on working is, however, becoming more widely accepted
particular types of projects. now (Ford apud Daniels et al., 02), thus it is the concerns
about the open ended nature of the project and the need
Open Ended Group Projects for fair assessment based on problems for which there is a
correct answer, which are addressed here.
Daniels et al. [10] describe the use of Open Ended The obvious counter argument is that OEGP mirror
Group Projects (OEGP). OEGP is a forrn of experimental real life software engineering projects which do not
learning (Kolb apud Daniels et al., 02) which can, in usually have known 'right' answers and there is a need to
principIe, be used to advantage to teach any subject with a assist students to learn this before they start to work. Part
practical application. of this learning process includes the intrinsically difficult
Daniels et al. [10], state that in addition to supporting process of finding out what the client thinks is required
knowledge acquisition, OEGP can be used to help the (Veryard apud Daniels et al., 02), negotiating with the
students gain and improve skills. The most obvious skill client to agree what can be done and, later, explain what
areas which are involved are interpersonal has actually been done and how it relates to the
communication and group working. However, a suitably requirements. An alternative argument is that, ultimately,
designed OEGP can ensure that students must consider ali criteria are established and judged by people and are,
the problems of communication with manager and client therefore, subjective. Objective criteria are only regarded
and can help improve both report writing and presentation as objective because there is agreement about the
skills. OEGP also assist in getting students to analyze 'correct' way in which something should be done, or said.
problerns and synthesize solutions while examining, and
History suggests that most such agreements change over
time and current 'right' way may well be revised later. .Information gathering
A different perspective on the fair assessment of .Interviewing
OEGP can be provided by considering the way in which .Organizations: groups & teams
science and engineering are advanced. Ali research .Meetings & decision making
projects have unknown outcomes but the methods use~ ~o .Marketing, presentation skills
undertake and present research are common, Thus rt IS .Presentations by students
possible to provide a fair assessment process for OEGP
by focusing on the process which the students use rather SecoDd Year
than the product they produce [IO].
Working in groups and teams
2.2. Introduction of professional skills
teaching .Groups and Teams
.Information Gathering
Lamp et a1. [3] state that changes to the traditional .Interviewing and ethics
systems development life cycle towards use of package .Interviewing
software, prototyping, distributed computing, JAD etc .Interviewing Exercises
have ali placed a further demand on interpersonal skills as .Metaphors
opposed to technical skills, .Groups dynamics
They described a major revision of the undergraduate .Meetings
teaching programme of the Department of Computer .Team decision making
Science at the University ofTasmania, Australia, G bl I ,, ..' ..roup pro em so vmg
Thls revlew mtroduced the teachmg of professlonal P ,
I.., .resentmg a proposa
skllls. The obJectIves were: G ,
.roup presentatlons
.to introduce students to a range of professional skills Th . d Y'
d d . I fi h . ffi . t .Ir earconsl ere essentla or t elr e ectlve opera lon as
IT professionals;
T kk .11 d . d . d ' .eamwor.to develop s I s an attltu es m stu ents appropnate I d h '
..Team ea ers Ip
to IT professlonals; , ,
..., .Presentatlon skllls
.to ensure that ali times the acqulsltion of these ,
professiona1 skills are seen by the students as .Assert,lv:ness , ,
relevant to the technical and theoretical programrnes .NegotiatiOn, confuct resolution
which they are concurrently receiving, and as being .Career visualization
essentia1 for the well grounded graduate. .Skills/education for life
.Contract negotiation
The second objective ensured that the professional .Detailed case study ana1ysis
skills training was a genuine skills-based programrne, and
not just an attempt to impart knowledge, Students are HODours
required to actively participate and to acquire appropriate
levels of skills through experientiallearning. .Advanced ethics, legal issues
The programme encompass subjects that are taught .Critical analysis
along four years distributed as follows: .Research skills
.Presentation skills
First Year .Thesis writing
.Organizational contexts
.What is the role ofan IT professional?
.Ethics in computing According to Lamp et al, [3] the inclusion of the
.Study skills professional skills programme complements the social
.Report writing and human aspects of information systems by giving real
.Cross cultural communication experience in organizational and team based activities,
.Lega1 Issues and focuses understanding of the impact of information
technology at the interpersonallevel.
Basic Communications Concepts
introduced jUnit (the testing framework used throughout
3. Proposal the "course), pair programming, the" test practices of XP
(wrlte test cases before codmg, execute them
Based on the evidences given before, the authors of a~tomatically with jUnit), and refact.oring" Th~ remaining
this paper are working on a research project in order to elght weeks were devoted to a proJect on visual traffic
change the way computer science is taught at Federal simulation: The c~urse language ~as Java" AlI students
U " "ty fRi d J " had ex p enence wlth Java from thelr early undergraduate
mversl o o e anelro"
They will try some of the techniques presented in this courses"
paper both changing the way technical subjects are taught " A,s in the case" described by Willi~s, the students
and introducing professional skills teaching" d!dn t ~ork at alI times co-located and Wlth a customer on
At the present moment, experiments are underway in a slte whlch brought some" problems" "
technical course on Extreme Programming" The authors The proposa~ of thlS pape: trles" to overco~e the
are using concepts presented in this paper such as: problems found m both cases" Flrstly, I"t focus only m one
methodology , the extreme programmmg" Secondly, the
.The ado tion of a large-scale project students will" work only in one project ~rough the course"
Th " Pl t f t 1 1" t And they wlll develop a software dunng the classes, so
.e mvo vemen o an ex erna c len " "
d p " they wlll always be co-located and wlll always have the
.Open Ende Group roJect t "
tecus omer on-sl "
" " The project will be the development of a software to
Their approach IS to change "the c~c~lum gradu.a11y" support the dissertation of a graduate student who will act
They will experiment the techn~ques m dlfferent sub~ects as the customer alI over the course" This approach is
an~ introd~ce new ones especlally for the professlonal interesting, because the teacher won't act as the customer"
skllls teachmg" He will act as the coach of the team" This project will use
.Java as it's development language"
3.1. The Extreme ProgrammlDg Course The class will be divided in two to form two teams of
10 students each" In each team, the students will always
This is a semester long course for a class composed of work in pairs" They will practice pair-programming at alI
20 students" The content is based on the books of Beck times following the recommendations of Williams et at"
[4], Beck and Fowler [14] and Jeffries et al" [7]" [5][8]"
The introduction of extreme programming teaching to The students will be evaluated in two ways, according
computer science undergraduate courses is not new" It has to their individual achievements and their behavior
already been described in the works of Shukla and working in the team.
Williams [12] and MUlIer and Tichy [6]" Every week the teacher will propose a reading
Shukla and Williams [12] describe a course based on a assignment for the students" They will have to read a text
16-week semester class where the students completed and answer the questions posed by the teacher in the next
four Java programming projects during the course of the class" The texts are used so that students can learn more
semester" Three of the projects were completed as the about each characteristic of the methodology" This
students were learning and using more traditiona1 evaluation will represent ha1f ofthe week grade"
software development practices" These practices were The other half is based on tearnwork" Students will be
based on the Collaborative Software ProcessSM observed while they work in pairs and the teacher will
(CSPSM) developed by Williams" grant the marks according to the way they communicate
They found that one semester is not long enough to with the pair and the other teammates"
teach two very different methodologies nor for the The teacher won't evaluate the final product, but only
students to perform meaningful assignments using two the process in which students build the product" So, the
very different methodologies" student's are not supposed to work on the project when
Furthermore, the students didn't work at alI times co- they are not in class"
located and with a customer on site" So, the experience These are 4 hour classes once a week" In the flrst hour
didn't reflect the work of a real extrerne programming the teacher will ask the students about the text they've
project where co-location is extremely recommended and read along the week before the class" In the second hour
the customer should be present" the teacher will give a lecture on the subject of the class"
MUlIer and Tichy [6] developed an extreme And in the remaining two hours the students will work on
programrning course where, in the first three weeks the project"
students solved small programming exercises to The authors expect to overcome the problems found in
familiarize themselves with the programming previous experiments of this type" And hope the students
environment and to learn XP practices" The exercises will improve their communication and tearnwork skills"
of the International Conference on Software Engineering
4. CoDclusioD 2001 ( ICSE 2001).
This paper began describing the concerns of the [7] R. Jeffries, A. Anderson, C. Hendrickson, "Extreme
industry with graduate standards in the areas of Programming Installed", Addison-Wesley, 2001.
communication and interpersonal skills. Both empirical
research and anecdotal evidence confirms that industry [8] L. Williams, R. Kessler, "AlI I Really Need to Know
remains strongly concerned over the teaching ofthis area. about Pair Programming I learned in Kindergarten,"
The authors presented some works that try to address Communications ofthe ACM, vol. 43, pp. 108-114, May
those concems. They do that changing the teaching of 2000.
technical content or introducing the teaching of
professional skills. [9] J. Gouguen, "Requirements Engineering as the
Finally, they propose the adoption of some of these Reconciliation of Technical and Social Issues", in
techniques in order to change the teaching of computer Requirements Engineering: Social and Technical Issues,
science at the Federal University ofRio de Janeiro. They edited with Marina Jirotka, Academic Press, 1994, pp.
start with experiments introduced in a course on Extreme 165-199.
Programming which is underway.
[10] M. Daniels, x. Faulkner, I. Newman, "Open Ended
11. Future Work Groups Projects, Motivating Students and Preparing them
for the 'Real World"', Proceedings ofthe 151h Conference
This experiment is the first of a series of experiments on So~are Engineering Education and Training
the authors intend to put in action in their research which (CSEET 02).
looks for new ways of teaching computer science courses ." .
in order to shorten the gap between industry expectation [11].M..Ratcllffe, J. Woodbury, L. Thomas, Improvemt
and university expectation. The results of this experiment Motivatlon .and Performance Through ~erso~al
will be available in the future in the form of a new paper. Development m Large Introductory Software Engmeenng
Courses", Proceedings of the 15th Conference on
R ti Software Engineering Education and Training
e ereDCes (CSEET.02).
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